I n t r o d u c t i o n
In 1908, in an investigation of the energy distribution of thermionically emitted electrons, one of us (O. W. R.) observed th at more electrons were captured by a hole than by a metal surface of equal aperture. This proved th at such electrons were reflected by metal surfaces. This was found to be the case when the electrons were not accelerated by an applied electric field and had only their thermal energy ol emission, kT being of the order 0*06 eV. In such a case, for a brass surface, it was found that the reflexion coefficient (ratio of number of reflected to th a t of incident electrons) was 0*3.
Since then a great deal has been discovered about secondary electron emission, too much to be summarized here. But we can take a typical case, a beam of 200 eV electrons. When this falls on a metal surface three groups of electrons are emitted: (1) elastically reflected electrons with energy 200 eV, (2) inelastically reflected electrons with energies under 200 eV, but with the more energetic members not much under, and (3) a group of electrons of comparatively low energy. There is evidence th at group (3), or a part of it, originates in the same process as group (2). As the energy of the primary electrons is reduced from 200 eV, the proportion of the secon dary electrons found in group (1) steadily increases and the proportions of those found in groups (2) and (3) steadily diminish together until with primary energies of the order 10 eV group (1) appears to contain almost the whole of the secondary electron emission.
While there is now a considerable body of evidence, on the whole fairly consistent, in support of the statements just made, there is still no general agreement either as to the character of the phenomena or the magnitude of the secondary emission for primary energies in the region of about 1 eV, or less. I t might appear at a first glance th at the nature of the phenomena in this small energy range is a trivial m atter, but th at is not at all the case, as may be judged from the following considerations.
The value of the reflexion coefficient at zero primary energy can be calculated, theoretically, from the fundamental structure of metallic surfaces. That structure is a t present unknown, but the value of the coefficient is something with which the right structure must be compatible. The value of the reflexion coefficient at th er mionic energies also enters fundamentally into the formula for the thermionic emission. If the coefficient is zero, the temperature-independent factor in the formula is a universal constant involving Planck's h, whereas if it is unity this factor is zero and there is no thermionic emission at all, a state of things which should be attained as the contact potential of a metal tends towards -oo. The experiments to be described were carried out with the object of throwing more light on the phenomena which characterize this region.
The lack of progress in this field hitherto has not been due to want of interest or effort. It is due to the fact that one meets here with serious experimental difficulties which are absent, or at any rate unimportant, at higher energies. For a direct attack on the problem it is necessary to obtain a fairly narrow, sufficiently homogeneous and well-defined beam of electrons. For high energies this is easy, but a t low energies it tends rapidly towards impossibility at zero energy owing to the mutual repulsion of the electrons. For the same reason, fundamentally, the currents all become very small, which impairs accuracy. The contact potential differences between conducting surfaces in the apparatus become of the same order of magni tude as the volt equivalents of the impressed electron energies, and it is consequently necessary to be able to check these differences at many essential stages, since they are subject to large changes by very minute contamination.
The method of attacking the problem which we shall describe was initiated by one of us (O. W. R.) about 8 years ago and, partly owing to interruptions, the task of overcoming the various difficulties made only rather slow progress. Ursula Andrewes and M. A. El Sherbini took part in the earlier development work, and notable contributions were made later by Arthur M. Crooker. One of the authors (I. G.) has only been associated with the work since the autumn of 1938, but all the experiments and measurements actually described in the paper were made since th at date, most of them in 1940 and 1941.
The work was carried out at King's College, London, until it was evacuated soon after the outbreak of war, when the apparatus was moved to the Imperial College and re-erected there. This move was probably a fortunate one, as it would almost certainly have been completely destroyed by a heavy high-explosive bomb which exploded about 50 ft. away from its original site in October 1940.
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T h e p r i m a r y e l e c t r o n b e a m
A narrow beam of electrons of high energy sufficiently definite for experimental purposes may be obtained by geometrical limitations, for example, by making them pass through apertures in a series of diaphragms in field free space. With electrons of low velocity this method is inadequate.
If a beam of electrons of circular cross-section is travelling along the axis of x in a field free space, and if when a certain section of it crosses the plane = 0 all the electrons in it are moving with the same resultant velocity v parallel to the axis, and if at that instant the radius of this section of it is r0, it is not difficult to show that, owing to the mutual repulsion of the electrons, after this section has travelled a further distance x its radius will have become
where e and m are the electronic charge and mass and i is the current density in the beam. In this equation e and i are in e.s.u. If we change over to i = mA/sq. cm. and V -energy in eV, it becomes
Thus the lower the speed of the electrons in the beam the more it spreads out.
The path of the electrons between the cathode and the target in the apparatus used in this investigation was about 6-5 cm. long. If there were no electric field the spreading of the electron beam would be considerable in this distance, which it is not practicable to reduce very much.
This difficulty has been overcome by placing a series of six electrically charged diaphragms, each with a small circular aperture, in the path of the electrons from the source to the target. This constitutes a set of electrostatic electron lenses. A central section of this part of the apparatus, actual size, as it was used in the experiments, in shown in figure 1. It is mounted in an envelope of transparent fused silica drawn to scale in figure 2. Only a part of this, easily recognizable from the figures, is included in figure 1. The saurce of primary electrons is the hot cathode Fl (figure 1). This consisted of a tungsten strip 1*2 cm. long, 0-05 cm. wide and 0-004 cm. thick. The strip is fixed to two stout copper wires which are led outside the apparatus through two quartz tubes passing through the inner quartz stopper (1, figure 2) to which they are also fused. These quartz tubes serve as support for the leads and filament. The copper leads are crossed immediately behind the filament to minimize the magnetic field from the current. The heating current was 5 amp.
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The strip was bent so as to form a V-shaped bulge in the middle of it. The bend in the V is appreciably hotter than the rest of the filament, so th at owing to the very rapid increase of electron emission with rising temperature it becomes a good The secondary electron emissio?i from metals F ig u r e 2 approximation to an equipotential electron source. The source also maintains a more constant position relative to the diaphragms than when the bend is absent.
The electrons from the filament Fl (figure 1) pass through the seven circular apertures Dv D.2, D3, Z>4, Db, Db and D6 in successive parallel copper plates and fall on the copper target T where they are absorbed or reflected or emit secondary electrons. The secondary electrons and the reflected electrons are received by the collector C. This is a conducting sphere formed by evaporating pure copper on to the inner surface of the spherical quartz envelope. In figure 1 the target T is repre sented as a sphere; in the actual experiments it was part, approximately hemi spherical, of a spherical sheet of pure copper and is marked T in figure 3. The com mon centre of the spheres T and C, the centres of the seven apertures and of the effective portion of the filament, all lie on the common axis of the cylindrical portion of the quartz envelope 3 of figure 2 (the outermost cylinder of figure 1 ) and of the cylindrical extension 2' of the outer stopper 2 of figure 2 (the outermost cylinder within the envelope in figure 1 ). All the diaphragms except Z)6 are mounted on the inside of 2' in a manner which can be seen from figure 1.
Starting from the top of figure 1 we have a quartz tube which fits into 2'. This tube is kept in place by a constriction in the wall of the cylinder 2'. Pressing against the ground end of this quartz tube is the diaphragm D x which forms the plane flanged end of the copper cylindrical box W1 slides into the quartz tube. The diaphragms Dx and Z)2, and the diaphragms D3, D4 and Db, are sepa each other by quartz rings fitting into the cylinder
The diaphragms D2 and are the plane ends of the cylindrical copper box W2 which slides into the cylinder 2'. The diaphragms Db and Db are the plane ends of the cylindrical box All the diaphragms, boxes and quartz spacers are kept in place by thin rods driven into the flange of Db whose other ends are attached to a copper strip which is fixed tight to the outside of the cylinder 2'. The last diaphragm Z>6 is a flat copper plate sited so as to continue as far as possible the spherical contour of C with the copper lining of which it is in electrical connexion. I t is supported by tungsten springs mounted in the quartz side tubes e a n d /. The outside connexions to Dx, Z>4 and Db are brought out, first through a long slot cut in the cylinder 2' of figure 2 and then through the other two side tubes of figure 1. All the diaphragms are made of pure copper sheet 0-2 mm. thick. The circular apertures in are all 1-8 mm. in diameter, th at of Db is 6 mm., th at of D6 is 8 mm. in diameter.
As an instrument of research it is desirable th a t the electron lens system should be compact, robust, easily taken apart and reassembled when changes are required and also put back exactly as it was when changes are not wanted. The apparatus described has been found to fulfil these requirements satisfactorily.
Let us now consider the working of this electron lens system. I t consists of two lenses. The diaphragms D2 form an immersion lens. The cylinder W2 and the diaphragms D3, D4, Dh, the cylinder W3 and the diaphragm Db make up a single lens. I t follows from the known behaviour of space-charge limited currents between two parallel plates th a t large thermionic currents even under low voltages can be obtained by placing the diaphragm D x close enough to the cathode The distance between Fx and Dx was varied in different experiments between 0-5 and 1*0 m Distances much smaller than this are not practicable.
One single diaphragm in front of the cathode acts like a divergent lens. The formula for the focal le n g th / of such a lens (Davisson & Calbick 1932) is f = 4 V /( E 2-E 1),
where V is the potential of the diaphragm with respect to the cathode, and Ex and E2 are the electric forces on the incident and emergent sides respectively. In the case of a single diaphragm E2 is zero and the focal length is negative. The e emerging through the diaphragm gets scattered. The addition of the diaphragm a t a* higher potential with respect to the cathode than prevents the electron beam from scattering. The potential VT of the target with respect to the cathode determines the energy of the electrons in the primary beam striking the target. When the potential VT of the target is between 0 and 3 V, it is necessary to keep the potential of the electron gun Vx + V2 higher than
VT by a few volts. When the potential of the e equal to or less than the potential of the target VT, the currents to the galvanometers Ox, G2 (figure 4) are too small to be measured accurately.
This means th at the electrons are first accelerated to the diaphragm D'5 by the potential Vx + V2 and then retarded between I)'5 and the target by the potential difference VX + V2 -VT. An electron beam travelling against a retarding potential difference gets dispersed. It is therefore of advantage to have the distance between the diaphragm Z>6, which completes the collector, and the preceding diaphragm D5 short. In the apparatus used this distance was reduced to 2 mm.
The electrons are prevented from scattering between the last diaphragm D'5 of the electron gun and the target T by the collecting action of the single lens. The electrons leave the single lens as a convergent beam, so th at the later dispersing action of the retarding field is counteracted. The electrons missing the target, and hitting the collector directly, vitiate the results; they cause the measured secondary emis sion coefficient to be bigger than the true one. It is therefore essential to make sure th at no electrons miss the target.
The focal length / of the single lens is given by the following equation (Bouvers I935^'
where d is the distance between the diaphragms D 3 and Z>4, as well as D4 and Z>5, and p -{Vx + V2)/V4. When the potential of the electron gun + is kept fixed, the focal length of the single lens can be varied by varying the focusing potential V4.
The optimum values of V 4 are found by measuring the ratio of the current to the collector ic to the primary current ip as a function of As the focusing potential V4 is increased from zero, the m ratio i j i p steadily diminish at first until a certain value of V 4 is reached, after which they begin to rise again. Thus the graphs of the measured ic/ip : have a minimum at a certain V4. At low values of V 4 the electron beam is divergent, and some of it passes outside the target and falls directly on the collector. As V4 increases, the focal length shortens and the focusing action of the single lens brings more of the beam on to the target. As V4 is increased further the focal length may bec so that the beam is focused on a point in front of the target which again finds itself in a divergent beam. Ultimately, the beam will become so divergent th at some of it again escapes the target and falls directly on the collector. This causes the rise in the ratio ic/ip after passing the minimum. These minima are often very flat, and for practical purposes the : V4 curves drop down to a straight line parallel to the V 4 axis. This means th at once the whole beam has been focused on to the target quite a large change in the focusing potential is necessary to move any of it off again. This is probably an indication of good alinement of the centres of the filament, of the apertures and of the target.
We have not investigated the properties of this electron lens system in very great detail, as all that is essential for our main objective is to make sure th at the whole primary beam falls on the target; so that none of the electrons in it reach the collector directly, that is to say, except by reflexion from the target. That condition is satisfied with the focusing potential V 4 which we apply if both when V4 is increased and when it is diminished the measured ratio i j i p either increases However, we measured i j i p as a function of V4 for various values of V2IVl and of Vx + V2 which showed th at the focusing potentials at which the minimum values of ic/ip appeared were dependent on V2/Vv but the minimum value of icjip was in dependent of VJVv I t is advantageous to keep V4 + V2 as low as possible be potential difference between D'5 and the target, V1 + V2 -VT, is then small, and (2) the probability of producing slow secondary electrons on the edges of the diaphragms is decreased.
When experiments with very slow electrons are performed, it is necessary to reduce the local magnetic field of the laboratory in the apparatus.
The radius ( rc m.) of curvature of the path of an electron (energy V eV) cr a uniform transverse magnetic field of strength H gauss is given by
The local field was reduced by two permanent magnets 30 cm. long and 1 m. apart. They were placed symmetrically with respect to the quartz apparatus in the broad side-on position in the magnetic meridian. The magnetic field was measured by a coil and a ballistic galvanometer. It was reduced to about 0-05 gauss. That this reduction was adequate is clear from the following considerations.
In the electron gun the energy of the primary electrons is of the order of several eV. From equation (5) this radius of curvature of the path of a 4 eV electron, for instance, in a transverse field of 0-05 gauss is 135 cm., whereas the whole path of the electrons between the cathode Fx and the last diaphragm D'b of the electron gun in figure 1 is 4 cm. Over a path of 4 cm. a radius of curvature of 135 cm. would represent a devia tion of about 0-03 cm.
The distance between and the centre of the target T in figure 1 is 3 cm. The radius of the target is 0-6 cm. The smallest radius of curvature, r, which an outer primary electron in the space between D'5 and T may have without missing the target is given bv (r + 0-l)2 + 32 = (0-6 + r)2.
Thus r = 8*65 cm. From (5) the energy of an electron with r -8-65 in a transverse field of H = 0-05 gauss is 0-017. Thus some of the outer electrons which have smaller energies than 0-017eV and a smaller radius of curvature than 8-65 cm. miss the target. Under the experimental conditions described in this paper the proportion of primary electrons with energies lower than 0-017 eV is very small, so th a t their presence in the primary beam cannot appreciably vitiate the measurements.
The target
This has to meet a number of requirements. Perhaps the most exacting is the necessity for heating it in vacuo to a temperature high enough to get all the gas out of it. Many additional difficulties and complications are met with unless this can be done in situ.
After various trials the structure shown in figure 3 was designed, constructed and tried and found to be satisfactory. The target T is hollow in the form of a cylinder ending with a hemisphere. I t is made of pure copper deposited electrolytically on a lead core. The core is melted away later. The thickness of the target is about 0-2 mm. I t is heated by the tungsten spiral placed inside it. The target slides on the quartz tube Q. The other end of Q is connected to a pyrex tube by a ground-glass joint. The pyrex tube P is sealed into the quartz container (figure 2) at the conical opening at the bottom of the figure, so th at the centre of the hemisphere coincides with the centre of the spherical collector.
The thermocouple T.C. (figure 3) was spot welded to the target T. I t consisted of a platinum wire and one of platinum + 1 0 % rhodium. Fine wires of 0-1 mm. diameter were used to prevent appreciable cooling at the place where the thermo couple was fixed.
The adoption of two concentric spherical surfaces for the target and collector offers many theoretical advantages. It is an arrangement which has often been used by one of us (O. W. R.) for similar purposes. I t ensures th at the electric field between the target and the collector shall be radial. This enables the energy of the scattered or reflected electrons to be determined directly and unambiguously. The advantages and limitations of this arrangement of the two electrodes have been discussed in " 26 I. Gimpel and Sir Owen Richardson detail by Lukirsky (1924) . In particular, he has shown th at the resolving power, EjdE, of this system for two electron beams of energies E and E + dE , is of the order (DJDJ2,where D2 is the diameter of the collector and D l th at of the target. In our case D2 = 60 mm. and = 12 mm., so th at EjdE is about 25 and dE/E about 0-04 or say 4 %. This resolving power could have been increased by expanding the collector or con tracting the target or by both methods. I t is, however, believed to have been adequate for our purposes, and each of the changes would have increased the difficulty of a t taining some of the other conditions which had to be satisfied.
The pumping system
This was joined to the quartz container at the side tube g of figure 2. Starting from the other end it was made up of a CencoHy vac pump acting as a fore-pump in series with a three-stage mercury diffusion pump of Gaede design.
The system connecting the diffusion pump with the quartz container comprises in series a liquid-air mercury trap immediately over the intake opening of the pump, a side tube leading to the MacLeod gauge, a tap with a passage of 1 in. internal diameter and two successive mercury traps. The connecting r IGURE o glass tubes in this high-vacuum part are all 3 cm. in diameter. The speed of the diffusion pump without connexions is 15 l./sec. at 10-3 mm. of mercury. The resulting speed calculated from the dimensions of the glass connexions is approximately 1 l./sec. at 10-3 mm. of mercury.
The trap close to the orifice catches the main part of the mercury vapour coming from the diffusion pump. The other two traps prevent traces of mercury and grease vapours from entering the quartz envelope.
The MacLeod gauge, which was a sensitive one, was only used as an indicator. Readings were taken only when the pressure was so low th a t the mercury stuck to the top of the capillary of the gauge.
The collector
The spherical quartz shell {Cx, figure 1) was made conducting by evaporating a copper film on its inner side. The copper film was formed by the evaporation of a copper foil from a conical 15 amp. tungsten spiral.
Usually very thin films were evaporated (green in transm itted light), so th a t the target could be seen through them and could be placed in the centre with accuracy. A good test for the accuracy of alinement was the appearance of a very faint spot of light on the front of the copper target when the filament (F, figure 1 ) was lighted.
The electrical connexions
These are shown in figure 4. There is nothing very novel about the arrangements, but it is difficult to explain just what we did except with such a diagram. The ends of the filament Fx are connected across a resistance of 3000 ohms. The centre of this resistance constitutes the zero point of the whole circuit. The current to the filament The secondary electron emission from metals
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Fx is supplied by nine cells B connected in series. The capacity of each cell is 120 amp.-hr. Cells of such high capacity were used to ensure very steady currents through the cathode filament for long periods of time. The cathode heating current is controlled by the regulating resistance and measured by the ammeter A 2.
The switch
Sx allows the cells to be disconnected from the cathode and connec to a charging circuit. The cells are carefully insulated.
The diaphragms Dx, (Z)2, Z)3, Dh) and D4 are connected to dry batterie V4 respectively. The potentials of the diaphragms with respect to the cathode can be varied in 1-5 V steps.
The secondary emission coefficient is obtained from the readings of the galvano meters Gx and G2 which measure respectively the primary electron current (as the sum of the current it to the target T and the current ic to the collector 0) and the secondary electron current ic. Our arrangement measure simultaneously. The secondary emission coefficient is then simply the ratio ic/ipBy measuring it as well as ip and ic, we could have got the same ratio as either (ip -i()lip or ic/(ic + it).All three methods give the same result, but the co take less time with the method adopted. This is an im portant consideration when thousands of readings have to be dealt with.
The currents ip and ic are measured simultaneously on one scale by the two galvanometers G1 and G2 with sensitivities 5*4 x 10-10 and 3*3 x respectively. The distance of the scale from each galvanometer is 1 m. Both are used with Ayrton Mather universal shunts. By means of the switches and G1 and G2 could be disconnected from the electron currents circuit and con nected to a standardizing circuit which includes the galvanometer Gz. This enabled the sensitivities of both Gx and G2 to be check set of readings.
The potential of the target with respect to the cathode is = -Ivolts and th a t of the collector with respect to the target is = (c + V2) volts, where a and c are electromotive forces of dry batteries which can be changed in steps of 1-5 V. The voltages V[ and V2 are obtained from two potentiometers connected to the 2 V cells b and d. The sign of Vt and Vc can be changed by interchanging the terminals of a and c respectively. If, for instance, Vt has to be equal to -1 V, is put at 1-5 V with the positive end connected to the cathode, and the potentiometer regulated so th at V[ = + 0-5V.
The current to the heating circuit F2 is supplied by the mains. When readings are taken the current in F2 is switched off. The mains and the current controlling resist ance can be disconnected from the target by means of the switch m. This switch is well insulated so th at electrical leaks to earth in the circuits of the galvanometers G1 and G2 are avoided.
Good insulation is important generally. Wires are led separately and are passed through china insulators. The batteries Vv V2, V4 and a, b, c, d are placed on a board covered with paraffin wax. That there are no leaks to earth in the whole circuit is tested by closing the circuits of the galvanometers Gx and G2 with all batteries con nected and with no current through the filament The thermocouple T.C. is connected directly to a millivoltmeter M. V.
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E x p e r i m e n t a l p r o c e d u r e
Usually before any readings were started the apparatus was thoroughly degassed by simultaneous heating and pumping. During this process liquid air was kept on all three traps. It was certain th at no mercury penetrated into the quartz container as no sign of mercury could be detected in the trap nearest to it.
The quartz envelope and the apparatus inside it were heated by the 5 amp. tungsten ribbon Fx and the 2 amp. spiral F2 (figure 4). The copper target T (figures 3, 4) was degassed at temperatures above 900° C. The collector C got so hot by radiation from the target th a t it could not be touched by hand. In addition, the whole apparatus was heated from outside by a Bunsen burner. The first day after setting up the apparatus it was necessary to degas it for several hours before ' sticking pressure' was obtained with the target a t 750° C. During the night the 1 in. bore tap was closed and liquid air was kept around the middle trap. The next day only about half an hour of degassing was necessary to get sticking pressure with the target a t 750° C.
The routine of the measurements was as follows: The sensitivity of the galvano meters Gx, G2 was measured, and it was checked th at there were no leaks in the electrical circuit. The apparatus was then degassed for some time after sticking pressure had been reached with the target at 750° C. After this heat treatm ent the current in Fz was turned off and readings were started. Readings were usually taken with the target at temperatures between 500 and 300° C. I t was always found th a t in the range of temperature from 650 to 300° C the measured secondary emission coefficient was independent of the temperature.
The apparent coefficient was sometimes found to rise with falling temperatures of the target below 300° C. This is thought to be due to the formation of adsorbed films on the surface of the cooling target. I t is for these reasons th a t we have relied only on measurements made between 300 and 650° C. After the target had cooled to 300° C the readings were stopped and the target was heated again to about 900° C for 10 min. After it had cooled to 650° C readings were started again. During each day the target would be heated for about 5 hr. in all.
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A. The primary current ip as a function of V c for < 0 and V t + Eft^Q
The voltage i j i p curves which, after differentiation, give the energy distribution of the secondaries, are obtained in the following way.
The energy el^, of the primary electrons impinging on the target is equal to e(Vt + Eft + WT), where Vt is the potential applied to the target T externally, Eft is the contact potential difference between the cathode filament F and the target, and eWT is the initial energy of emission from the cathode F. For thermionic electrons eWT = 2
IcT,where k is Boltzmann's constant. The potential of the collector C and D6 with respect to the cathode is Vt + V c + Efc (figure 5), where Vc is the externally applied potential of the collector with respect to the target and Efc is the contact potential difference between the cathode filament and the collector.
The true potential of the collector with respect to the target is Vc + Vt+Efc-(Vl + Eft) = V c + Efc-E f, When V c + Efc -Eft = 0, all the secondary electrons emitted from the target ha enough energy to reach the collector (provided the secondary emission is small enough, so th at no space charge is formed round the target). When V c + Efc -Efl becomes negative, only those secondary electrons reach the target whose energies are greater than e\Vc + Efc-E fl\ = e{\Vc \ + Eft-E fc}, where is now posit and | Vc | is the positive numerical value of the quantity Vc. If we plot ic/ip as a function of V c with V t constant, we obtain curves which after differentiation give the energy distribution of the secondaries.
But, as will be shown later, the ( i j i p , V c) curves do energy distribution of the primaries in spite of keeping V t constant. The following discussion will show how the measured magnitudes ic, ip and V c should be correlated in order to obtain curves corresponding to a constant energy distribution of the primaries.
Consider first how the potential V0 in the opening of the diaphragm Z)6 (figure 5) is a function of the potentials of the collector and of the target. I t is, approximately,
K = Vi
where Di s a positive constant depending on the geometry of the apparatus (Barkhausen 1937). F0is the potential which controls the magnitude of the primary current reaching the target. When V t is kept constant, is a function of V c only. We have to consider two cases for V ĉ 0, namely, (1) Case 1. The number of primary electrons arriving in front of De is small, therefore ip reaches its saturation value for 1^ = 0. Increasing V0 above zero does not cause any increase of ip. For all
or when | V c \ ^Vt + Efc + D(Vt + Efl) (8)
For a constant V t the energy distribution function of the primary electrons is independent of V c for all
A function having a general resemblance to / is shown as a plot against V p in figure 6 . The saturation current is
and is represented by the area under the whole curve in figure 6 .
As Vq assumes negative values, all electrons whose initial energy of emission e FJ is < el ^0 1 are stopped before the diaphragm D6 and are unable to reach the target T (figure 5). In this case the primary current ip is < (total). The energy distribution of the primaries is represented schematically on figure 6, where the shaded area represents the electrons which per unit time are stopped before D 6 and turned back towards the cathode. The unshaded area in figure 6 represents the current ip reaching the target. If for a given V t + Ef l constant and V0 0 like that in figure 7 . The curve has a discontinuity at
when the primary current begins to fall below the saturation value. Actually these discontinuities are not sharp.
When V( + Eft = 0, the discontinuity occurs at Vc = -(V t + Efc) = Eft-E fc.
Thus, if we know Efl,we can get Efc.
B.
The energy distribution of the secondary electrons Let F(VpV8)dV8 represent the number of secondary electrons in the energy range eVs to e{Vs + dVs) emitted per second under the impact of unit primary current of electrons having energy eVp.
The number of secondary electrons emitted in unit time with energies between eVs and e(Vs + dVs) under the impact of dip primary electrons with energies between eVp and e(Vp + dVp) is
F(VpV s) = 0 for V s >Vp, because there are no secondary electrons with energies greater than the primary energy.
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The number of secondaries having energies greater than (| | + Efl-E fc)e and emitted under the impact of dip primary electrons with ener e(Vp + dV ) is
The function F(VpVs) for a constant V p as a function of curves in figure 8 . The value of dNJdNp = d ijd ip is the area under these curves between the upper limit V s = V p and the app The number of secondaries having energies greater than e(Vc + Eft -Efc) emitted per second under the impact of all primary electrons hitting the target is 
It is seen from this equation that the current ic consists only of secondary electrons which have been emitted under the impact of primaries with energies
>\Vc\+Eft-E fc
All secondary electrons which have been emitted under the impact of primaries with energies < 1^1 + 1^-Efc are excluded from ic. Therefore as far as the measure ment of ic is concerned it is of no significance whether there are in the primary beam electrons with energies smaller than | V c \ + Efl -Efc or n o t; whether the primary electron beam includes all the electrons under the whole curve in the energy distribution curve of figure 6 or only those under the unshaded portion of it.
The term D(Vt + Efl) is small and may usually be omitted. The ratio
\C_ ip (total) n = r f(vp)dvp ( V p F(vpvs)dvs/ (
represents the main amount of secondary electrons with energies >\VC\+ Efl -Efc emitted in unit time under the impact of unit primary current with an energy distribution like that represented in figure 6 . If we plot ic/ip (total) against | |, we obtain a curve which corresponds to a constant energy distribution of the primaries. If, however, we plot ic/ip against | V c \ , we obtain a cur constant energy distribution of the primaries for o < |v ; |« i { + E/c+ i)(]{ + 4 ,)> Vol. 182. A. because in this range of |
Vc \ ip -ip (total) (see figure 7). For \Vc\>Vt + Efc + D(Vl+Efl)
every point on the curve corresponds to a different energy distribution of the primaries. The differentiation by \VC \ of the curve got by plotting i j i p (total) against | V r | leads to the main energy distribution function A{VsVt) of the secondaries emitted under the impact of the primary current with the energy distribution as in figure 6 , since, from equation (14) 
C. The secondary emission coefficient for primary energies near zero
If, as was the case in our experiments, Efc is > Efl, then when 0 the primary electrons travelling from the cathode towards the target have to pass a retarding potential difference between the diaphragm D6 (figure 1) and the target equal to Efc -Eft. Let us consider two cases: (1) V t^ (2) V t < In the first case the retarding potential difference, Efc -Efl, between Z)6 and the target T, is smaller than V t + Efc. Therefore all primary electr pass to the target. The current measured by the galvanometer Gx (figure 5) is then ip (total), the current measured by the galvanometer G2 is
ic = e T f ( K ) d r J h J V t + E f t J r,=o
The ratio ic/ip (total) represents the true secondary emission coefficient. In the second case the retarding potential difference, Efc-Efl, between Z)6 and T is > V t + Efc. Therefore not all the primary electrons arriving at Z>6 can pass to the target.
All primary electrons which arrive at with energies from e(V( + Efc) up to e(Efr-E f() have insufficient energy to get to the target. They pass through the opening in Z)6 and then are turned back to D6 without hitting the target. All these electrons vitiate the measurement of the primary current i and the true secondary current ic.
The measured secondary emission coefficient under these conditions is greater than the true one.
We see that when V c = 0 and Ejc is > Eft we measure the true secondary emission coefficient only for !J> -Eft.
If we put V c --(Efc -Ef() ,
both the collector and the target are at th potential V t + Eft.
The energy distribution of the primary electrons for is shown on the right in figure 9 . The shape of the curve is not dependent on it only gets a shift along the Vp axis if Vt changes. For V( < -Eft the shape of the curve changes as shown on the left in figure 8 . The electrons which correspond to the shaded area are turned back from D6 towards the cathode. The primary current as V t decreases gets smaller but more uniform with respect to the electrons constituting it.
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The measurement of Eft and Efc and of the secondary emission coefficient for primary energies near zero e-volts
The contact potential difference between the target and the cathode has been measured as follows:
The potential V, of the target with respect to the cathode has been varied in steps from about + 1-5 to -1*5 V, and the corresponding currents have been measured. i( has been plotted against Vt.
The curve a of figure 10 is a typical curve obtained in this way with the hollow copper target T (figure 3). We see that the current i( has a constant value for V (^0-3 V. For Vt < 0-3 V the current decreases rapidly with decreasing When it becomes very small the electrons carrying the current are so far apart that the effect of their mutual repulsion on their motion becomes negligible; in other words, the space charge limitation of the currents disappears. In th at case the rising part on the left-hand side of curves like figure 10 a, which represents the effect of the initial emission velocities and other disorganizing activities, should meet the horizontal part on the right, which represents the saturation current, at a sharp angle. This ideal is possibly attained in figure 10 a, within the experimental error, though in most of such curves a better fit with the points could be got by a slight rounding of the intersection, as, in fact, the curves are drawn in figure 10a, 6 . In any event, this effect, when it is as small as in these experiments, can be eliminated by continuing the straight part of the rising curve in a straight line until it inter sects the line representing the saturation current. This intersection takes place at the value of V t for which there is no potential difference between the target and the cathode. This occurs when V ( + Eft = 0. The current it in curve a (figure 10) attains its saturation value for Vt = Therefore Eft = -0-3 V. The target is negative with respect to the cathode, when there is no externally applied potential difference between them. The curve a (figure 10) has been obtained with V c kept at zero volts. A similar curve, b (figure 10), has been obtained with V c -Eft-Efc.
I. Gimpel and Sir Owen Richardson
The contact potential difference Efc between the been measured as follows: A negative potential -1-5 4 V was applied to the target, so th at no electrons could reach it. The externally applied potential difference between the collector and the cathode 1'54 was varied in steps by varying V c and the current ic to the collector then meas
We see th at the break in curve e (figure 10) occurs at + = -0-65 V or + 0-89 V. At this J£ +both the cathode and the collector are at the same potential, so th a t Efc = + 0-65 V.
*
The contact potential difference between the target and the collector is
Efc-E ft = +0-65 + 0-3 = +0-95V, the target being negative with respect to the collector.
The secondary emission coefficient has been measured in the range of V t from about -1 to + 1-5 V. The results are shown in curves c and d of figure 10 . The curve c has been obtained with V c kept at zero volts and curve with V c = Efl-E f C = -0-95 V.
It has been explained on p. 34 th at wrhen Vc = 0 the true secondary emission coefficient is measured only for VtFor V(< -Eft the measured secondary emission coefficient is larger than the true one. We see from curve c (figure 10) th at the measured secondary emission coefficient is fairly constant at about 0-2 from Vt = + 1-6 to = + 0 and a t Vt = -Eft = + 0-3 V it is rising rapidly as V t falls. Curve d (figure 10) represents the true secondary emission coefficient for Vt from -0-5 to + 1-5 V because it has been obtained with V c = Eft -Efc = -0-95 V.
The curve / (figure 10), taken on a different day from the curves a, b, c, d and e, represents the current ip as a function of the collector. The potential of the target with respect to the cathode, was kept at zero. It has been shown (equation (11)) th a t the curve plotted against Vc + Vt has a break at V c + V t = -Efc. The break in the curve/ Therefore Efc = +0-7 V.
The curves e and / (figure 10) thus furnish values for Efc which are in good agreement.
The curves shown in figure 10 are only to be regarded as samples of the observa tions w hich we have made. The number w as very large and all the rest were in sub stantial agreement with those recorded in figure 10 .
The reproducibility of the results has been very good. For example, the measure ment of Efl has been repeated twelve times on different days. The value Eft = -0-3 V was observed on nine occasions, -0-2 V twice and -0-4 V once.
Quite similar results to those just described were obtained in a set of experi ments made with the same apparatus except th at the hollow target of figure 3 was replaced by a solid sphere of very pure electrolytic copper and the method of heating it was somewhat different. It was difficult to get all the gas out of this apparatus, and the results wrere not so closely reproducible. For example, out of eighteen deter minations of Efl made on separate days the value = -0-6 V was observed eleven times, -0-5 and -0-4 V each twice, and Efl = 0 three times. However, w'hen the secondary electron coefficient i j i p was determined with V c held a it was found to have a constant value of about 0-16 over the range of from 0 to 1 V.
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The high value, about 1 V, of the contact potential difference, between the collector and the target found with the hollow target was unexpected. The contact potential difference Eft between the tungsten filament and the target is known to be about right if the target has a copper surface; so we are driven to con clude that the original copper surface of the collector in the experiments with the hollow target must have got covered by something else, probably by a mixture of more volatile metals originally present in the copper of the hollow target and driven out by the heating. However, for the purpose of the experiments described here, the nature of the metal which forms the surface of the collector does not matter, so long as we are able to determine its contact potential difference with the cathode or the target. As a m atter of fact with a well-degassed copper target the secondary electron emission coefficient changes very little, not only over a range of energy of the primary electrons from 0 to 1 eV but also from 0 to at least 10 eV. Two sets of observations over this wider range taken at different dates and with different values of Vc are shown in figure 11 . The abscissae give the primary energy which in these curves lias been evaluated as follows:
It is clear from the curves a, b, e of figure 10 th at the primary beam does not consist of electrons of uniform energy. There is a finite energy spread in the primary beam amounting to about 1-5 eV.
The average amount of Wd of this disorganized energy can be for example, from curve a (figure 10) by dividing the voltage axis into 0-1 V intervals and calculating the value of 1 F<= -1-6 Wd = j S W 0-3-ID ,
where Ait is the change in the current to the target in the 0*1 V interval. The value of the energy in this case is found to be about 0*72 eV. Therefore, if the potential applied externally to the target is Vt and Vt is > -Eft, the average energy of the electrons impinging on the target is + Efl + Wd eV. In the curves in figure 11 Wd was 0-5 eV and Eft -0-3 eV.
It will be seen th at over the whole range of about 10 V covered by figure 11 the values of iejip for the upper curve only varies between the limits of 024 and 0*27 and for the lower only between 0-20 and 0-25. It is not certain th a t these fluctuations exceed the combined experimental uncertainties.
Some of the values of Wd, which varied from about 0-25 to 0 experiments, are higher than the mean thermal energy of the electrons emitted thermionically by the tungsten cathode which is about 0 3 5 eV. 2 is actually 0*344 eV for a source at 2000° K. Evidently part of Wd comes from something other than this thermal energy. It is probably mainly due to the fact that, ow'ing to the potential drop accompanying the heating current in the filament, our ideal of an equipotential electron source has only been approximately realized. The part of Wd not due to thermal energy varied, apparently irregularly, in different experi ments from about + 0*1 to about + 0 6 e V , and, if this suggestion as to its origin is correct, these figures represent also the measure of the deviations of the source from equipotentiality. If this excess part of Wd really originates in this way, it is capable of being eliminated by appropriate modifications of the method.
Theoretically it is impossible to eliminate the energy spread of thermal origin. This remains equal to 2 kT ,where temperature of the source, however many retarding electric filters the electrons are made to pass through. This arises from the particular nature of the velocity distribution function which ensures th at at each such passage such an excess proportion of the slower electrons are removed from the electron beam by the filter as will always leave the mean energy of those which emerge equal to 2kT (O. W. Richardson 1909). It follows from this th at in theory it is not possible to experiment with electrons from a thermionic source having less average energy than Ve = 2 kT ,which for our particular case means in practice about 0*35 eV with tungsten cathode. With a dull emitter source this could probably be reduced to about 0*1 eV.
Let us consider what is the lowest energy for which we really have measured the secondary emission coefficient. The lowest energy for which the value of the secon dary emission coefficient r is given as an experimental point in curve d (figure 10) is hat which corresponds to Vt --0*5 V. The of this is the energy under the part of curve b (figure 10) to the left of the ordinate at = -0*5. This has been evaluated by redrawing the corresponding part of curve b (figure 10) on a larger scale and carrying out a graphical evaluation in the manner indicated on p. 38. We also have the experimental data required to determine both Wd and r for two lower energies corresponding to V t --0*7 and Vt = -0*9 V in curve d ( figure 10) .
The values of Wd and r determined for these three lowest energies are: at Vt = -0*5V, Wd = 0*312eV, r = 0*252, at Vt = -0*7 V, Wd -0*23eV, r = 0*38, at 1/ = -0*9 V, Wd = 0*147eV, r = 0*29. Naturally at these small energies no great accuracy can be claimed for the measured values as the deflexions, particularly for ic, are very near the limit of what can be measured. But the results are very interesting. They show that we have reached the limit of low energies which can be attained with a thermionic tungsten source.
We have seen th at in a stream of thermionically emitted electrons the average kinetic energy of the electrons is 2 k T ,which in practic source at about 0-35 eV. Actually at Vt --0*9 V we have found = 0*147 eV which is equal to half of this within the experimental uncertainty.
as we have evaluated it only includes half of the kinetic energy 2 as it is only concerned with the kinetic energy associated with the forward component of momentum. The rest of 2 kT comes from the two components which are associated with the two pe pendicular degrees of freedom and amounts to \k T each. These components are not used up in pushing the electrons against the retarding field.
This result is more general but it will be sufficient here to verify it for the case of a stream of thermionic electrons, temperature , travelling against a uniform re tarding electric field. 
The energy associated with the element of current di is
e(V -V x)di = -2 i 0he2(V -V x) e x p hVe).
The total of this for all the elements di which make up ix is This divided by ix = {2h)~l -kT as the value of \Vd. These experiments have furnished no evidence of any certain change in the value of the secondary electron emission coefficient r in the range from the lowest primary energy available with a tungsten source, namely, 211^ = 2 = 0*35 eV up to an energy of 1 eV or even a good deal higher. The mean of twenty-three determinations of r spread evenly over this range from about 0*3 to about 1 eV gave r = 0*24 + 0*03. The individual measurements ranged between 0*162 and 0*306 but only two were below 0*205 and only three above 0*276.
I t is possible, of course, th at there may be a discontinuous, or a very sharp, drop in r between about 0*3 eV and zero energy, but it is difficult to think of any physical reason for such an occurrence, particularly as 0*3eV is small compared with the energy changes involved in the passage of an electron through a metallic surface.
An attem pt to measure the secondary emission coefficient r at very low prim ary energies has been made by Farnsworth & Goerke (1930) . They also used a copper target and they agreed with us in finding th at after this had undergone a red-lieat treatm ent and with no externally applied potential difference between the target and the collector, the target acquired a negative contact potential with respect to the collector. In the usual type of experiment for measuring r this leads to too high values with low energy electrons because the contact potential field deviates some of the primary electrons away from the target on to the collector, thus making the measured secondary current too high. They endeavoured to eliminate this difficulty by a procedure which they describe, and as a result of further experiments they concluded th at r tends to zero as the primary energy tends to zero which is quite different from the conclusion we have reached. I t seems to us th a t they have still not succeeded in eliminating the troublesome effects of these contact fields satis factorily. Their method (2) as applied to the case in which both target and Faraday cylinder have been subjected to red-heat treatm ent requires for its success th a t the primary current iP i to the Faraday cylinder as measured by method (2) sh equal to the sum of the current i( to the target as measured by method (1) and the current ic of true secondary electrons in method (1). That = n°f self-evident and needs to be proved. No attem pt is made to determine ic which would involve a knowledge of the number of primary electrons which go to the collector without being reflected from the target. The geometry of the electrodes in methods (1) and (2) is different; so th at the electric field is different in the two cases. The primary electrons must therefore be scattered by the retarding field between the collector and the target in method (1) in a way different from th at in which they are scattered by the retarding field between the collector and the target and Faraday cylinder in method (2).
These difficulties are only serious in the low-energy region. Curve 2 in figure 2 of Farnsworth & Goerke's paper, shows th at at energies of 0-4 eV on their scale about half the electrons miss the target.
We shall now show th at the secondary electrons generated by these primary electrons of very low energies are all elastically reflected electrons.
T h e e n e r g y d i s t r i b u t i o n o f t h e s e c o n d a r y e l e c t r o n s
After the hollow copper target had been degassed at temperatures above 900 and close to 1000° C (it was not safe to go higher on account of the risk of melting), the current ic to the collector and ip (total) were measured for various values of the potential on the collector, at a number of fixed low values of V t, the potential on the target. The ratios i j i p (total) were then plotted against V c. Typical results at 1-54, 1*0, 0-7, 0-5 and 0-3 V are shown in figure 12 a, 6, c, d , and e. The energy distribution of the secondary electrons can be obtained from these curves by graphical differen tiation.
At the time when the measurements represented in the curves of figure 12 were made, the value of Efc, the contact potential difference between the cathode filament and the collector, was determined by the method already described (p. 36), and found to be 0-4 V. There is no potential difference between the target and the I. Gimpel and Sir Owen Richardson collector when V l + V c + Efc = V, + E", where E" is the contact potential difference between the cathode and the target, or when Vc = E " -E fc (p. 29). Therefore the true zero when the curves of figure 12 were obtained is at
It is seen from these curves that all the secondary electrons have the same distribution of energy as the primary electrons. The secondary beam thus consists entirely of elastically reflected electrons.
The fact that the reflected electrons have the same energy distribution as the primaries also confirms our conclusion th at the coefficient of reflexion does not vary, or at any rate varies very little, with the energy of the primary electrons at these low energies.
For V t = 0 3 V there is no potential difference between the target and the cathode, and the ratio i j i p (total) decreases rapidly for < Eft -Efc. Similar results confirming these conclusions were obtained in another set of experiments during which Eft was also -0*3 V, but Efc was + 0-7 V and the true zero was at Vc = -0-3 -( + 0*7) = -1-0 V.
T h e w o r k f u n c t i o n o f t h e r m a l l y e t c h e d c o p p e r
Knowing Efl, the contact potential difference between the copper target and the tungsten cathode, we can obtain the work function (f)Cn of copper from the equation The work function of tungsten increases slowly with rising temperatures. Ac cording to Reimann (1934) it is = 4*68 V at 2000° C. For the hollow copper target which had been heated to temperatures above 900° C we found Efl = -0-3 V. Thus 0 Cu = 4 -6 8 -(-0 -3 ) = 4-98 V for pure poly crystalline copper degassed a t over 900° C.
I t is interesting to compare our value with those got by Underwood (1935) for the {111} and {100} faces of copper single crystals. For {111} ^c" he f°und 4-86 V and for {100} 0 Cu 5*61 V. The work function, 4-98 V of our target, is only slightly higher than th at of the {111} face of the single crystal. I t seems very likely therefore th at on a polycrystalline copper surface heated at temperatures a little below its meltingpoint the {111} faces grow a t the expense of the other ones.
This conclusion is in agreement with observations made by Dobinski (1936) . He found th at on a copper surface formed by solidification in vacuo or on a surface heated for a long time at 950° C there grew crystals orientated with either {111} or {100} planes parallel with the surface, the {111} orientation being the most frequent.
I t is also in agreement with the theory of Kossel-Stranski (Kossel 1928; Anderson 1941) on the thermal etching of metals. According to their theory the crystal facets developed by the thermal etching of any metal of the face-centred cubic class will consist predominantly of the crystal planes of densest packing.
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C o m p a r i s o n w i t h t h e o r i e s
Since we have shown th at the slow secondary electrons we are dealing with are all reflected primary electrons, the secondary emission coefficient r is in this case the same thing as the reflexion coefficient i2(lT) of the primary electrons. Nordheim (1928 a, 6) was the first to show how to calculate the reflexion coefficient of lowenergy electrons at the surface of a metal on the principles of wave mechanics. The magnitude of R{W) is determined by the distribution of the pote U(x) of an electron as it passes through the metal surface, x being a co-ordinate perpendicular to the surface. The general case when U(x) is any function of x is, naturally, very complicated, but it can be put in a form which shows th at (1) = 0 when U(x)is constant, (2) R( TP) is small when U(x) varies slowly with a; and increases as U(x) varies more rapidly with x.
There are a few cases in which fairly simple solutions have been found. One is th at in which U(x) changes discontinuously a t the metal surface from the value zero inside the metal to a constant value G outside. C/e is called the inner potential of the metal. In this case it was shown by Nordheim (1928 a) th a t E being the total energy of the electron and th at part of the energy of the electron which comes from the components of the momentum perpendicular to the x axis, i.e. parallel to the surface. The symmetry of the equation for R( W) shows that the reflexion coefficient for electrons impinging on the surface from the outside with energy ( TP -C)is the same as th at of those impinging from the inside with energy TP. This symmetry of the reflexion coefficient holds also when the change in U(x) is not discontinuous (Mushat & Hutchinson 1937) .
I t also follows from this expression for 7?(TP) th at for electrons impinging from outside with zero energy (IP -C = 0) the reflexion coefficient decreases steadily from 1 to 0 as the primary energy IP -of the impinging electrons increases to infinity.
In the case we are considering the graph of the potential against x is like a per pendicular cliff and is illustrated in the middle of figure 13. If we limit the discussion to examples where the top of the cliff is horizontal, the reflexion should be the greatest possible in this case. The curve in figure 13 shows the reflexion coefficient calculated for this potential distribution using the constants appropriate to copper. The height of the cliff is equal to the inner potential C which has been obtained as follows:
(assumed to be 1 per atom for copper) and ( = 2) the statistical weight of an electron. The value of fi is 7-12 eV. Taking for the work function (j> the value we obtained (p. 43) for the hollow copper target, we get C = (7-12+ 4-98) = 12* 1 eV. I t is seen th at R(W -C) falls away from the value 1 at IP -0 very rapidly at first, and then more and more slowly but quite steadily towards the value 0 at This hardly corresponds with the experimental results except th at it gives a reflexion coefficient of a similar order of magnitude. This is not surprising, as it is (23) where W = E -( p l + p 2 z)/2m,
W -C = 00.
known th at the potential field at a metallic surface cannot be as simple as this model makes it. One part of this field comes from the attraction of the electrostatic image of the electron in the metal. This has the effect of rounding off the corners a t the top and bottom of the perpendicular cliff. This problem has been attacked by
The secondary electron emission from metals Nordheim (19286) and by MacColl (1939) , who gives numerical values. His results show th at R( W -C)falls away from a maximum value at W -C = increases, in much the same way as for the perpendicular cliff. The chief difference is th at the values of R(W -C) are all much smaller (about one-tent a rule). The value of i2( JF-C) increases with increase of the inner potential Cje.
For copper ( C = 12-leV) R ( W -C) is about 0-04 for for W -C = 1 eV. Our experiments have given a value of R{W -C) equal to 0-24 over a range of W -C from 0*2 to 1-0 eV, with no indication of a va this range, although a possible variation of up to 25 % or so may not be excluded with complete certainty. Furthermore, the experiments give no indication of the further diminution of R( W -C) with increasing va which is demanded by the theories. On the contrary they indicate a small rise in R( W -C )in this region instead of the predicted fall. All the theories considered assume that the potential inside the metal is a constant. This assumption cannot be a valid approximation for primary energies higher than a few volts, as the electron wave-lengths then become comparable with the inter atomic distances. A complete theory covering this case would have to take into account the crystalline structure of the metal and the periodic electric fields associ ated with it. So far as we are aware no such theory has been worked out, so we do not know what it demands of the behaviour of the reflexion coefficient. It is, how ever, not unlikely that the effect of the periodic fields would be to increase the reflexion coefficient at shorter wave-lengths (higher energies), and this might be enough to cancel out and reverse the monotonically falling curves given by the constant internal potential theories, as we proceed to higher energies.
In describing the results we have always stated that, within the limits of experi mental error, starting from W -C = 0 2 V, R( W C) begins b then slowly increases as W-C increases. After reflecting further on the m atter we should like to state that what we really mean by R( W -C) being constant is th at it undergoes no considerable change, exceeding, let us say, about 25 % either way, in the range from W -C = 0-2 up to about 1 eV. We are not prepared to deny th at there may be a fall in R(W-C) of up to about 25 % from the value at C = 0-2 to that at W -C = about 07 V, followed by a rise as increases further. If they are not regarded critically, the experiments support such a view. On the average our determinations of R(W-C) do show such an initial fall followed by a rise; but, on account of the large possible experimental error, arising mainly from the very small deflexions at the lower values of W-C, we such a conclusion with certainty. On the other hand, they are undoubtedly com patible with it. More experiments are required to settle this issue completely.
A knowledge of the coefficient of electron reflexion in the low-energv region dealt with in this paper is important in a number of other fields which we have only room to make a list of here. They include the constants of thermionic emission and allied constants of metals, for example, the energies of electron diffraction beams, inner potentials and electron refractive indices.
There are only three cases known to us where it is reasonably certain that reflexion coefficients R(t) of electrons with thermionic energies have been measured The first is that of Richardson (1908 Richardson ( , 1909 for a brass plate, not degassed. The value of R ( t )f or this was estimated to be 0-3 ± 0 1 . The next was one found in some work on nickel, not yet published, by Miss Ursula Andrewes and one of us (O. W. R.).
This gave for R(t) for degassed nickel were made by a method different from those of either of the other two also agree with the present experiments in indicating a drop in R( W -C) of about 20 % in the first 0-6 V or so from the lowest value of IT -(7 followed by a slow and steady rise up to W -C = about 20 V. The value found for degassed poly crystalline copper in the present work is R(t) = 0-24.
The values for R(t) are not all for the same electron energy in the three cases as different thermionic sources were used. They are, however, all for values of W -C = or < 0-4 eV. The theories discussed above would tend to lead us to expect th at nickel would have the highest R(t) as its inner potential is higher than th at of copper. These results, so far as they go, do not suggest any startling changes in the reflexion coefficient for different reflectors. They must, of course, all lie within the range from zero (complete absorption) to unity (total reflexion).
We had intended by suitable modifications of the apparatus to extend the experi ments to a wide range of metals, but reasons connected with the war have compelled us to abandon this part of the programme, at least for the present.
